COMMUNITY HELP IN ST LEONARDS.
The SLNA has been contacted by many kind people who are prepared
to help others in these diﬃcult times. We therefore have a list of people
willing to help people in need.
HOW WILL IT WORK?
If you, or anyone you know of, is
isolated and unable to get out of their
house please contact the SLNA and we
will put you in touch with a volunteer
who will hopefully be able to help you.
The shops in Magdalen Road which
supply essential daily items are doing
their best to stay open and comply with
the government advice over social
distancing, we should help them with
our custom as much as we can.
WHAT SORT OF HELP?
Shopping for essentials; just a chat; how to use computer systems to
help reduce isolation; advice or where to get advice.
This service is not for people who can get out of their houses, it is not a
free shopping and delivery service for anyone, it is for people who are
isolated and can’t get out.
CONTACTS
The SLNA website has a dedicated page of useful links for information:
www.slna.org.uk
An email address: stleonardsnassoc@gmail.com
A phone number to contact the SLNA 01392 274667
The shops in Magdalen Road have said that would welcome enquiries
from the public over home deliveries, but they are trying to cope with
the circumstances and the situation may change.
Smith Wines
St Leonards News
St Leonards Bakery
Bon Gout
Budgens

426550
275530
276113
435521
201318

Nourish
757200
Gibson's Plaice
495344
Grocer On The Green 07926717648
Ben's Farm Shop
278910
Lloyds Pharmacy
273157
You have received this email because you showed interest in the future of the
Deaf Academy Playing Field and you ticked a box which indicated that you
were prepared to receive community information. We will certainly not
bombard you with emails, but we thought that this was an acceptable way of
reaching out to the community in these difficult times.

